
5 days - 5 stages - 54km

Did you know that we have 4
cultural heritages classified by
UNESCO and that it is in this
destination that the largest
number of monuments are

classified in Portugal?

The landscape also have unique attributes of high diversity that

meet at its Atlantic coast, mountains, vineyards, and belvederes.

Here we can explore Peneda-Gerês National Park where nature

and humans live in perfect harmony, preserving ancient values and

traditions, the magical sound of waterfalls, charming villages and

incredible sanctuaries.

 

Get in touch now for pricing & information wildestours@gmail.com | +351 918 360 820 

Exploring the North of Portugal

Come with us and explore these Magnificent Landscapes!
The cultural heritage finds its greatest abundance in Porto and North of Portugal



Porto is a charming city, located on
the slopes of the Douro River.
Classified as World Heritage by
UNESCO thanks to its beautiful
monuments and historic buildings.
 
Porto offers a harmonious synthesis of
ancient and contemporary attractions.

PORTO
AND GAIA 

D A Y  1

 

Transfer: Porto Airport - City Center

City Tour: 5Km, Difficulty: easy

Visit the Cellars and Taste Porto Wine

Accommodation: 3* Hotel in Porto

Dinner

 

 

 

 



 

DOURO
VALLEY
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After explore Porto City, we go to a small
village called Pinhão. Along the way we
can admire breathtaking landscapes, the
Douro Valley could as easily be called the
enchanted valley, such is the beauty and
magic that its landscapes offer.
 
In Peso da Régua, the Douro Museum will
provide a different perspective on the region
and wine growing. Not far away, on the south
bank, is Lamego, one of the most beautiful
cities in Northern Portugal, located at the base
of an immense blue and white tiled flight of
steps leading to the Shrine of Nossa Senhora
dos Remédios. In Pinhão, right by the river,
the railway station is a must-see to admire its
ancient tiles dedicated to the cultivation of
vines. 

Breakfast

Hiking through the terraces and Belvederes of

the Douro River: 14Km, Difficulty: easy/moderat

Lunch

Visit Régua City

Visit Douro River Dams

Accommodation: 3* Hotel in Braga

Dinner



 

PENEDA-GÊRES
NATIONAL PARK
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In the heart of Peneda-Gêres National
Park we will find the lush vegetation in
all shades of green includes a forest of
holly, the only one in Portugal, and
endemic species such as the Gerês
lily, which brightens up the fields with
its shades of violet-blue.
 
Rivers and streams flow through the
Peneda, Soajo, Amarela and Gerês
mountain ranges, which comprise the
park, rushing down in waterfalls and then
spreading out into reservoirs.
The landscapes are breathtaking.

 
Breakfast

Hiking through the woods and waterfalls

of Gerês : 12Km, Difficulty: easy/moderat

Lunch

Visit Bom Jesus Sanctuary

Accommodation: 3* Hotel in Braga

Dinner

 

 



 

PENEDA-GÊRES
NATIONAL PARK
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Still in Peneda Gerês Natural Park, we
will explore the most picturesque
villages in the park.
 
Soajo with its ancient group of stone
“espigueiros” for storing grain, the
granaries in Lindoso, the amazing castle
and the Lima Valley. 

Breakfast

Hiking - Sistelo "The little portuguese

Tibet": 15Km, Difficulty: easy/moderat

Visit to Lindoso Village

Visit to Soajo Village

Visit to Ermida Village

Accommodation: 3* Hotel in Arcos de

Valdevez

Dinner

 

 

  



  ARCOS DE
VALDEVEZ AND
VIANA DO CASTELO
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Arcos de Valdevez can be considered
a small box of seduction, Arcos
retains all the charm characteristic of
the higth Minho: green landscape,
abundant freshness, sunny
architecture and a river that spreads
the vanity of an entire village loaded
with History. 
 

Breakfast

City Tour Arcos de Valdevez: 5km,

Difficulty: easy

Visit to Santa Luzia Sanctuary (Viana do

Castelo)

Lunch

Transfer: Viana do Castelo - Porto Airport

 

 

  



All Transfers:

Mountain Guide | Tour Leader during all program
(Portuguese/English)
4 Nights in 3 * Hotel - Half Board
4 Breakfasts
4 Dinners with drinks included
1 Lunch with regional products
Guided Hikes
All visits described 
Oporto Wine Tasting
Foto Report
Personal accidents insurance

Pick Up | Drop Off Francisco Sá Carneiro Airport (Porto)

EXPLORING

THE NORTH OF PORTUGAL

Included:

From 665€/Person in Double or Twin Room
Supplement Single Room: + 130€

From 565€/Person in Double or Twin Room

Minimum: 2 persons

 
Groups + 5 Persons

Supplement Single Room: +130€
 
 

 
                                                *Suggest your own itinerary

Price:

Get in touch now for pricing & information* wildestours@gmail.com | +351 918 360 820 


